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One winter 50 years ago - ....Peter Ballard with lambs from his Cooden Flock. Peter says that he was moving lambs off Cooden Beach golf course before
it flooded.

WINTER FAIRS SUCCESS

section of the competition. D S & P Humphrey took second
place with a pair of Southdown x Suffolk lambs in the class
for the pair of lambs up to 90kg combined weight.

Southdowns were successful at all the winter fairs in both
the live and dead classes.

Finally, Southdowns reigned supreme at Ashford Cattle
Show where Hazel Long won the class for the best pair
of live lambs sired by a Southdown ram, with WakehamDawson & Harmer achieving the best lamb carcass sired
by a Southdown ram.

At the Stafford Winter Fair Goodwood Southdowns achieved
success in both live and dead classes. The Goodwood pair
of Southdown lambs was placed first in their class, and it
was a Goodwood Southdown x Beltex carcass that was the
highest placed Southdown sired carcass in its class.
Goodwood’s success continued at the East of England
Smithfield Winter Fair with their lambs being the highest
placed Southdown sired lambs.

Have your say!
Following the publication of the Grassroots report
“Pedigree analysis of UK registered Southdowns” in
the Autumn edition of Southdown news, Southdown
Council has been pleased to receive some feedback
from members. Your comments and opinions are
important to the Council, and we would like to hear
your views.

The Goodwood lambs had further success at the South
East Prime Stock Winter Fair, winning first prize in the
trimmed pure bred (downland) pairs class. In the native
crossbred pair of lambs class Wakeham-Dawson & Harmer
took the first prize, going on to win the native pure bred
ram championship, with fellow Sussex based breeders
D, S & P Humphrey taking the reserve championship title.
Southdown sired carcasses also dominated the prize lineup at this event , with Mr & Mrs Charles Bull winning the first
prize for the 13-19kg carcass, and Wakeham-Dawson &
Harmer doing likewise in the heavier (20-26kg) class. Mr &
Mrs Bull went on to win the championship with WakehamDawson & Harmer’s carcass standing as reserve.
The Royal Welsh Winter Fair saw Southdowns sweep up
the first place rosettes in both live and dead classes, and in
the pairs class, with Wakeham-Dawson & Harmer going on
to win the reserve championship in the pure lowlands breed

Consequently, Council member will try to attend events
in all of the regional groups so that members have
an informal opportunity to make their voices heard.
A further opportunity for debate will take place at the
Field Day and AGM on August 18th.
Council hopes then that by the time they met for the
Autumn Council meeting in October, all members will
have been able to have their say. The full report is also
included on the website.

Do tell us what you think!
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NOTES FROM THE SOUTHDOWN OFFICE
The Council of the Southdown Sheep Society meets at least twice a year and the Notes from the Office aim
to keep members updated on some of the important issues raised and discussed within Council meetings.
2018 LAMB REGISTRATIONS
More and more members are choosing to register
their lambs online using the Pedeweb system. All
paid up members should have received details of
their password and information held on line. There
is a User Guide available to download from the
Southdown Sheep Society website, together with
some FAQs. To access the on line Flock Book simply
follow the link from the Society website.

Getting it right
Do we have your correct information? Please try and
update the Office with any changes of address or contact
details. If you spot any errors or inaccuracies in the
information included for you in this year’s publications
please let the Office know.
Email
If your email address changes, please remember to
inform the office, this can be done via Pedeweb.
All members for whom we have an email address
receive the Southdown Enewsletter throughout the
year. The Enewsletter gives the Office a chance to share
information with members on a more regular basis in
between the paper newsletters in Spring and Autumn.

Lamb registrations
Members should make every effort to register lambs as
soon as possible to avoid omission from the next edition
of the Flock Book. Please note that all late registrations
(ie after the year of birth) remain eligible for registration
but at the late fee charge of £20 per registration.

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
Many thanks to all those members whose subscriptions
are already paid up to date. Just a reminder that the
membership subscription for 2018 is £40.
Please update your standing order instruction with your
bank.
Standing Order instruction forms are available to
download from the website or from the Office. Please
ensure that when making a BACS payment, or setting
up a Standing Order for subscription payment, that you
include your name as a reference with the payment.
Just occasionally it is impossible to trace the source of
a payment!

All lamb registrations should be with the office by
November 30th 2018
The Southdown Office is closed for all but emergency
enquiries for two weeks over Christmas and New Year.
Please note that registrations cannot be processed
until payment has been received.
REGISTRATION CHARGES
on line registration fee per ewe lamb 	 £4
on line registration fee per ram lamb 	 £10
paper registration fee per ewe lamb     	£5
paper registration fee per ram lamb   	 £15
late registration fee on line or on paper £20 per
animal

BACS payment details
Account name: Southdown Sheep Society
Address: NatWest, 81, High Street, Bedford
Sort Code: 60-02-13
Account Number: 51501376

Imports and Exports
Members are reminded that the Office must be notified
of any intended exports and imports. The rules as
published in the current Flock Book state that “an export
certificate must be obtained from the Secretary at a cost
of £10 per Southdown and the sum of 5p in every pound
of the sale price shall be paid within six months of the
sale”.

NEW MEMBERS

A warm welcome to the Society’s new members:
Lynda Nicholls
Pontyberem
Gwen Iley
Scethrog
James Leonard &
Emma Mellan
Gwent
Ronald Davis
Stroud
Joanne S. Dobson
Hornsea
			
Christopher Pope
Chichester
Helen & Nick Bamber Petworth
Sally J. Clayton
Market Rasen
Tony Elliston
Wrabness
Edward Harmer
Lewes
Diane Wickens
Holsworthy
Ceri Jones
Abersoch

This zootechnical (export) certificate for pure-bred
breeding sheep, their semen, ova and embryos
certificate should accompany the animal (or germinal
product) where they are traded or entered into the
European Union to allow an entry or registration of those
animals in other breeding books or breeding registers.
The Southdown Sheep Society therefore fulfils its
obligations as a Defra recognised breed society by
issuing the export pedigree certificate to allow entering
of pure-breed breeding sheep in flock-books.
Stock for sale
Members may use the Society website to advertise
stock for sale at any time. Simply email the office with
details. The charge for a brief advert on the website for
three months is £10.
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Llanelli
Brecon
South Wales
Gloucestershire
East Riding of
Yorkshire
West Sussex
West Sussex
Lincs
Essex
East Sussex
Devon
Gwynedd

Southdown news is delighted to include the following article from member
Louise Spong, telling the tale of Tansy the Sussex Shepherdess.

Tansy: the story of a Sussex shepherdess or two?

“I didn’t say I knowed of a shepherd,” said she....”That’s
where you’ve took me all wrong. I said I knowed of one
trained to the work for more’n twenty years, as ‘ud be real
glad and ready to come to ye this very minute. ‘Tis myself,
Mr. Wilverly. Give the flock to me and old Airibella here,
and ye’ll ne’er have cause to rue it”. (1)
When I first met up with Southdown shepherd David Burden
in 2011 to talk about his flock, it quickly became clear that we
had a lot in common. We share a love of Southdown sheep,
the South Downs and the people associated with both. Unlike
me, David has a wonderful memory making him a natural
storyteller, and I love to listen to him telling a good yarn.

One day David mentioned a name I had never heard of, a Mr
Edward Tickner Edwardes, how he had written a story about
a shepherdess, and how local people had a theory about who
the novel was based upon. This is the tale of how looking for
my local wool led me to discover an out-of-print novel, a long
forgotten silent black-and-white film, an equally neglected
real life shepherdess, how everything is connected, and how I
still get a thrill when I think about Tansy. Warning: this article
contains spoilers!

[Review from the Spectator, 6 June 1914]

associate herself with it: “I didn’t say I knowed of a shepherd…
‘Tis myself.” Importantly, she appears to be making a clear
personal distinction between the denomination of the role from
the experience she has of the work of looking after a flock.

Edward Tickner Edwardes (you can see a photographic portrait
here, and a painted portrait here) was born in London in 1865,
and by all accounts wanted to be a writer from an early age.

Having agreed to take Tansy on, the next chapter begins by
directly avoiding using the term ‘shepherd’ at all:

I am not sure what date he left London for the then remote
Sussex village of Burpham near Arundel, but here he lived for
much of his life. Here, he also wrote about his walks on the
South Downs, the local wildlife and change of seasons, as well
as village life.

The strange news of the appointment of a woman to
the charge of the flock at Fair Mile Farm supplied the
principle subject of talk in G [the village] for the new
few days; but almost unprecedented as the thing was
in the whole history of the South Downs, it partook
somewhat of the nature of an anti-climax, following
so soon after the more stirring events in connection
with the death of Tansy’s father. (4)

His initial articles were published regularly in magazines like
The Pall Mall Gazette, the Globe and the Echo with his first
book of non-fiction published in 1898. (2) As well as writing,
he kept bees and his study ‘The Lore of the Honey-Bee’
published in 1908 is the work most associated with him today,
among the few who still know his name.

Tickner Edwardes seems a little unsure of himself here. Whilst
acknowledging the ‘strange’ even ‘almost unprecedented’
nature of the appointment, it is then dismissed as an ‘anticlimax’. On second reading, I like to think that this apparent
ambivalence is a mechanism employed to discourage readers
from making assumptions about traditional stereotypes.

It is with his second novel Tansy published in 1914, where
my interest in Tickner Edwards begins in earnest. The novel
was reviewed very sympathetically by The Spectator as ‘an
eclogue of a sheep farmer’s life’. What’s interesting to me
about this is that the magazine did not use the word shepherd or
shepherdess, preferring instead the ungendered noun ‘farmer’.
I wonder was this because the author of the review could not
decide which term to use, or did not want to use either term
thinking it may put off potential readers, or was it because
despite the novel’s title the reviewer felt the story centres on
Tansy’s employer, farm owner Joad Wilverley?

The only character in the novel who gives expression to
an overt parody of the pastoral notion of a shepherdess is
Joe Heaver a local labourer who encounters the narrator in
the village inn: “I seed a ould picture once…as wur full o’
shepherdesses all in a kind o’ flower-garden, wi’ blew ribbins
to their hooks, and sech high petticoats as would never do i’ this
windy country”. (5) Joe’s observations about shepherdesses
stand out in the novel as romantic folly with a definite touch
of comic absurdity.

These speculations led me to look a little closer at the novel
and the use of the terms ‘shepherd’ and ‘shepherdess’ when
I re-read Tansy earlier this year. The book employs both to
describe Tansy, with particular characters using one or other,
though never interchangeably. Up to the point at which Joad
Wilverly decides to take on ‘a woman for a shepherd’ the
feminine form has not been used. This is not surprising; as
the novel opens the current shepherd of Fair Mile Farm ‘old
Varlick’ is male.

The next mention of the role is the first time the word
shepherdess is used and is spoken by the only other female
character Minella (the narrator’s love interest):
I like this business of Tansy Firle turning shepherdess… Who could help liking it? – from the
feminine point of view at least. It’s a fine thing, Tom,
for a woman to take the initiative, by reason of her
own competence, in affairs where, as a rule, men
alone have any say. (6)

With the ill health of the incumbent shepherd and the death
of her father Tansy makes a plea to Joad Wilverly to take her
on (see above for the full quotation). Tansy herself uses the
substantive (3) form in such a way that she is then able to
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From this point forward Tansy is referred to as ‘shepherdess’
by all who come to know and admire her as a person, with
one notable exception: her employer. Joad Wilverly addresses
her directly as ‘shepherd’ both to commend her, and when he
dismisses her: “My brother and I have decided not to keep
a head-shepherd on the farm any longer”. (7) His use of the
word remains rigidly within the framework of the business of
shepherding.
Whilst Tansy is clearly not a ‘feminist novel’, it does address
double standards in morality, gender roles and class politics at
a time when many were refusing to acknowledge the growing
call for political and social equality across genders.
Less than a year before publication, in July 1913 members
of the National Union of Women’s Suffrage Societies from
the nearby villages of Ford and Littlehampton took part in a
country-wide suffragist march with members joining tens of
thousands of women from across Britain who walked to a
meeting in Hyde Park to demand voting equality. The marches
attracted both local and national press coverage and it seems
unlikely that Tickner Edwardes, a regular contributor to
popular London magazines and the Sussex press would have
been ignorant of these events.
I have come to believe that Tickner Edwardes purposely uses
certain characters to deploy either the feminine or masculine
noun throughout the novel in order to create a distinction
between the person, the ‘shepherdess’, and the job of the
‘shepherd’. In this context one term is not being privileged
over the other: one is who Tansy is, the other is what she does.
In today’s more gendered nuanced age these binary opposites
and the language that connects them may feel conservative but
within its historic and geographic context could be construed
as progressive.

Tickner Edwardes left and Alma Taylor as Tansy right. Note the lovely
Sussex smock

Whilst the novel was popular immediately after its publication,
what made Tickner Edwardes a familiar name to a wider
audience after World War One was a film adaptation of the
book, with Alma Taylor one of the most popular actresses of
her time, cast as Tansy. (8)

film, with a run time of just fifty-five minutes means that much
of the original character development is omitted.
If you are visiting Sussex you may stumble upon a rare showing
of the film at Arundel Museum or Burpham Village Hall. If
you don’t make it to a screening, you can view a few stills
from the British Film Institute or look at the George Garland
collection curated by West Sussex County Archives. Garland
was a near contemporary of Tansy’s director Cecil Hepworth,
and specialised in capturing rural scenes, crafts people and

I love watching the film not only for its depiction of the
quotidian (albeit staged) shepherding activities, but also
because it uses some of my favourite local locations for the
set. However, the constraint of being a silent, ‘three reeler’

Ethel Oliver and her Sussex Bobtail on the South Downs c.1934 (11)
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characters of Sussex from the 1920s to 1950s. I like to think
that somewhere among the many pictures he took we may yet
find a photograph of a ‘real-life Tansy’.

I couldn’t end without sharing my favourite quote from the
film:

Alternatively, you can alight at Arundel railway station and
walk the Downs to take in the film set locations using your
own imagination. First published as an appendix to the book
Sussex Pilgrimages, the essay ‘Arundel and Burpham’ written
by Miss Betty Elllis sets out the route ‘for the wayfarer who
wishes to follow in the steps of Tickner Edwardes’ charming
story Tansy’. (9) Modern readers can go online and read this
blog and follow the trail if they cannot source Miss Ellis’ short
but delightful essay:

Thanks to David, Frances, and Lynn for their help in
researching this article.

https://www.alltrails.com/explore/recording/betty-ellis-s1920s-burpham-stroll--2

Footnotes:

After I had watched the film for the first time, I had to telephone
David to let him know that I had seen it. It was then that David
told me about a real life shepherdess who used to work the
Sussex Downland farms in the 1920s, 1930s and 1940s. Her
name was Ethel Oliver.

Tickner Edwardes, Edward, Tansy, (London, Hutchinson &
Co, 1914)
2
Jerome, Peter, Eleven Sussex Books (Petworth: The Window
Press, 2014)
3
Ibid
4
Substantive a term is still associated with the root, main, and
mostly masculine meaning of a word.
5
Tickner Edwardes, Edward, Tansy, (London, 1914) p.76
6
Ibid, p.91
7
Ibid, p.79
8
Ibid, p. 347
9
Pictures and the Picturegoer, Volume 8, April – September
1915 http://archive.org/stream/pictureg08odha - page/246/
mode/1up
10
Thurston Hopkins, Robert, Sussex Pilgrimages (London:
Faber & Gwyer, 1927)
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Ethel, came from a long line of shepherds on her father’s side,
and is known to have worked at Slindon, and later at Eartham
with a celebrated Southdown flock of the same name. (10)
Until I started to put this article together I had hoped to be able
to prove that Ethel was, as local legend has it, the inspiration
for Tansy. I now know that this cannot be. Born in 1911, Ethel
would have been just three years old at the time of the novel’s
publication. The nostalgic part of me was initially disappointed
to have found evidence to the contrary. However, those words
from Tansy about a shepherdess on the South Downs being
‘almost unprecedented’ gives me hope that there may be more
Sussex shepherdesses to rediscover, chronicle and celebrate.

Ever thought about exporting
sheep?
Occasionally the office receives an enquiry from
potential breeders from beyond the UK. We try
hard to match up the enquiry with members who
might be able to meet the requirements.

About the NSA Sheep Event

The NSA Sheep Event is a biennial one-day show
held at the Three Counties Showground, Malvern,
Worcestershire. It is the flagship event of the National
Sheep Association, complemented by a series of
regional events held within a two-year calendar.

Exporting sheep is not for the ‘faint-hearted’ and
it requires time and dedication to the task, but
there is a feeling of satisfaction once an export
is successfully completed. There are some basic
specifications – all sheep exported to the EU must
be the genotype ARR/ARR, and this has to be
verified by a blood test which can only be done by
a veterinary surgeon, so there are cost implications
even before an animal is sold. An additional blood
test is required for breeding rams, and a veterinary
examination is required not more than 24 hours
prior to departure.

The business-to-business event sees NSA take over
the showground, offering trade stand space to a wide
range of commercial companies, breed societies
and industry groups. As well as finding out about
the latest innovations and products available to
them, sheep farmers can strengthen their technical
knowledge by attending seminars and workshops.
A series of competitions is also run throughout the
day, providing entertainment and encouraging the
next generation of sheep farmers, while a sheepdog
sale is always a big draw for visitors. A sheep
industry dinner is held the evening before the event,
which is a celebratory occasion open to everyone
within the sector. Only assistance dogs and dogs
entered for the sheepdog sale are permitted on
the showground; please leave your dog at home.

If you would like to find out more about what may
be involved with exports, or would potentially be
interested in having your contact details passed
on to a EU enquiry, please let the office know.

ERRATUM
In the previous newsletter, the Cranleigh show supreme
champion at the 2017 Cranleigh Show was incorrectly
named. The supreme champion was Mrs Anne Lambert.

The Southdown Sheep Society stand will be
present, together with rams and commercial
lambs on display. Come along and support us!
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2018 Southdown Sheep Society Field Day and
Annual General Meeting

The Southdown Sheep Society Field Day and Annual General Meeting will be held on Saturday 18th
August 2018 at Mudchute City Farm, Pier Street, Isle of Dogs, London E14 3HP, by kind invitation of Farm
Manager Tom Davis. Mudchute City Farm is a 32 acre farm in the middle of the Isle of Dogs in London.
Mudchute has recently been awarded the Rare Breeds Survival Trust Approved Conservation Farm Park
status. In addition to a small flock of Southdown sheep, the farm has a wide range of rare & native breeds
of livestock & poultry and will be an very interesting and unusual location for the 2018 Field Day.
The cost of the field day including lunch is £15 per person (children 8 years and under £7.50) All members
and their friends and family are most welcome.
A booking form is included with the newsletter. Please complete the form & return to the Southdown
Office. In order to help with catering arrangements, please ensure that tickets are booked no later
than July 30th 2018.
The programme for the day will be published on the website in due course, and sent to all members
attending. Travel and accommodation advice are included here to enable members to plan their day well
in advance.

The fleece competition will not take place at this
year’s Field Day since it could be problematic for
members travelling by public transport to bring
fleeces along with them.

National Show which takes place at the Royal
Three Counties Show on June 15th. As always, the
office will ensure that trophies will be passed on
to members in receipt of trophies but not present
on the day. Please would members who were
awarded trophies at the 2017 Field Day, ensure
that these trophies are available for presentations
at the National Show. If you are not able to bring
the trophies to the Show, please contact the Office
to arrange delivery in good time.

However, there will be a raffle during the Field Day
and donations of prizes will be much appreciated.
There will also be the usual auction of sheep
paraphernalia. Donations of suitable sheep items
will be welcome. Please bring along on the day or
contact the Office.
After consideration, it has been decided that the
trophies usually presented at the Field Day &
AGM will this year be presented at the Southdown
6

Hotels
Selection of hotels in the local area of Mudchute City Farm.
Members travelling by car & wishing to stay at any of the hotels will need to enquire at individual
hotels regarding the parking arrangements as not all London hotels have parking facilities.
The Ship, Canary Wharf http://www.theshipcanarywharf.co.uk 11 minutes walk
Point A Hotel Canary Wharf
https://www.pointahotels.com/our-hotels/canary-wharf.html#TYr2zyrdvRoQCsj3.97
33 minute walk or 4 minute walk to Canary Wharf DLR Station
Hilton Canary Wharf
http://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/united-kingdom/hilton-london-canary-wharf- LONCWHI/index.html 18 minute
walk or 5 minute walk to Heron Quays DLR Station
Novotel Canary Wharf
http://www.novotel.com/gb/hotel-9057-novotel-london-canary-wharf/index.shtml
22 minutes walk or 6 min walk to Heron Quays DLR Station
Ibis London Docklands Canary Wharf Hotel
http://www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-2177-ibis-london-docklands- canary-wharf/index.shtml
24 min walk or 6 min walk to East India DLR Station
Britannia International Canary Wharf
https://www.britanniahotels.com/hotels/the-international-hotel
23 minutes walk or 7 min walk to South Quay DLR Station
Travelodge London Docklands
https://www.travelodge.co.uk/hotels/45/London-Docklands-hotel
35 minute walk or 4 min walk to East India DLR Station
Raddison Blue Edwardian
https://www.radissonblu-edwardian.com/london-hotel-gb-e14-9jb/gbcanary? utm_source=google&utm_
medium=cpc&utm_term=radisson blu docklands&utm_campaign=Brand_Hotel_New+Providence_UK
26 minute walk or 10 minutes walk to East India DLR Station
SACO Aparthotel Canary Wharf Trinity Tower
http://www.sacoapartments.com/serviced-apartments/uk/london/saco-canary-wharf-trinity-tower/
14 minutes walk
Top Night hotel - https://www.topnight.com 11 minutes walk
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Getting to Mudchute City Farm
As there is no on-site parking and very few parking facilities around Mudchute, it is suggested that
Members travel to Mudchute by public transport.
Suggested rail routes:
East Anglia to Stratford and then 20 minutes on Docklands Light Railway to Mudchute
Kent to Victoria and then 35 minutes Underground District or Circle Line to Westminster, Jubilee Line to
Canary Wharf & Docklands Light Railway to Mudchute
South East and South West to Waterloo, 20 Minutes Underground Jubilee line and Dockland Light Railway to
Mudchute:,
West to Paddington 35 minutes Underground Circle Line to Monument/Bank and then Docklands Light
Railway to Mudchute
North to Kings Cross or St Pancras, then 30 minutes Underground Northern Line to Bank and Docklands
Light Railway to Mudchute:
London Travel map: http://content.tfl.gov.uk/standard-tube-map.pdf
Simply use your contactless payment card for all travel in London:
https://tfl.gov.uk/fares-and-payments/contactless?intcmp=8257

The best way to get to Mudchute City Farm is to take
the Docklands Light Railway (DLR) to Mudchute station.
The DLR can be accessed from various main line
& tube stations (see attached DLR Map).
The journey will take approximately 25 minuted from
Stratford DLR station. It will usually involve a change at
Canary Wharf, but this will only mean walking across to
the other side of the platform.
Trains run approximately every 5 minutes
On arrival at Mudchute DLR Station, cross East Ferry
Road using the zebra crossing and just to your immediate
left, you will see the entrance gateway to Mudchute Park
& Farm.,
After climbing the steps at the entrance, bear to your
right and follow the long straight path to the riding arena.
There is restricted access to the stables area. Please
follow the pathway behind the stables and kitchen and
enter through the entrance to the main courtyard.
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Need some information about a
specific show?

Southdown Sheep Society
approved sales in 2018

Log on to www.asao.co.uk
This is the website of the Association of Show and
Agricultural Organisations and it lists every show in
GB, with website information and contact numbers.
DATE
May 12-13
May 19
May 19-20
May 17-19
May 26
May 26
May 26-27
May 28
May 30-31
May 30-31
May 30-June 2
June 3
June 7-9
June 7-9
June 10
June 15-17

SHOW
Nottinghamshire
Hadleigh
Royal Welsh Spring Festival
Devon County
Heathfield
Shropshire
Herts County
Surrey County
Suffolk County
Staffordshire
Royal Bath & West
Rutland
Royal Cornwall
South of England
Aberystwyth
NATIONAL SHOW at
Royal Three Counties
June 20-21
Lincolnshire
July 1
Cranleigh
July 7
Hanbury
June 19-20
Cheshire
June 27-28
Royal Norfolk
July 6-8
Kent County
July 14
Tendring
July 23-26
Royal Welsh
August 4
Tenbury
August 5
Wayland
August 14-15
Anglesey
August 18
Minsterley
August 26-27
Edenbridge & Oxted
August 27
Aylsham
Sept 1
Moreton-in-Marsh
Sept 9
Aberystwyth
Sept 15-16
Royal County of Berkshire
August 11
Worcester Premier Sale
September 7-8 Melton Mowbray Premier Sale

Saturday August 11th
The Premier Breeders Show & Sale at Worcester Market
www.mccartneys.co.uk
Closing date for entries July 13th

JUDGE
S J Cook
G Sprake
L Brooks
J Goode
A Long
tbc
P Hodges
M Littmoden
S J Cook
C Brown
N Page
G Sprake
S Smith
R Backshall
N Stainthorpe

September 7th – 8th
Traditional Native Breeds National Show and Sale at Melton
Mowbray
www.meltonmowbraymarket.co.uk
Paper entries close July 29th,
on line entries close August 5th.
or more details or to request a paper catalogue
please contact the auctioneers or the Southdown
Office. Catalogues will be available on line.
www.southdownsheepsociety.co.uk
Check out the Southdown Sheep Society website
for details of sheep for sale throughout the year from
Society members.

P Humphrey
A Lambert
S Harmer
A Long
A Brown
J M A Long
E J Cresswell
tbc
G L Hughes
R Backshall
J Whybrow
tbc
J R Williams
tbc
tbc
A Brown
N Stainthorpe
H Turner
tbc
tbc

Southdown Show Trimming Day

Get ready for the show season!
Saturday 7th April 2018 @ 10.00 am at
Old Manor Farm, Lenton, Grantham, Lincolnshire,
NG33 4HG
Lunch, coffee and cakes provided.
For more details and to book your place please contact
Sophie on 07899 833157or sophie@arlott.net

2018 Southdown Sheep Society
Annual General Meeting
and Field Day
Saturday August 18th 2018
to be held at Mudchute Park & Farm
Pier Street , Isle of Dogs
London E14 3HP
by kind invitation of Tom Davis
and Mudchute City Farm

SCHEDULE CORRECT AT GOING TO PRESS

Chichester Cathedral
Shepherd Service

Help needed

Many thanks to David & Judy Burden who attended
the Shepherd Service in Chichester Cathedral in
early March and have sent in a report.

Experienced shepherd /showman is wishing to share
the showing experience this coming season with
someone looking for the opportunity to be involved with
pedigree sheep. For more information please contact the
Southdown Sheep Society office in the first instance.

The Shepherd Service was held in the cathedral
in conjunction with the Royal Agricultural
Benevolent Service and the Farming Community
Network. Farmers young and old from across
Sussex turned out in good numbers. Sheep and
sheepdogs joined the congregation and Bishop
Alan blessed all shepherds and farmers ‘whose
labour feeds us, and care for the land’. Canon Tim
Schofield recalled the words of Psalm 23 – ‘The
Lord is My shepherd’.

Patricia Mary (Pat) Stevens

The Society was saddened to lean of the death
of Mrs Pat Stevens in April 2017 following a short
illness.
Pat started her Pashley-Bourne flock in 1990 and
was a source of help and inspiration to many local
breeders. In her husband’s words: “Pat lived for
her sheep”. The Southdown Sheep Society offers
sincere condolences to Lawrence and the family.

Southdown members Stephen Humphrey, and
Nick Page and his sheepdog were part of the
congregation.
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REGIONAL GROUPS NEWS
SOUTH WEST

EAST MIDLANDS

Christmas Lunch

Christmas Lunch

On Sunday February 4th, 14 members of the Southwest
Southdown Sheep Group gathered for their traditional
annual Christmas lunch at The King’s Head Pub in
Tedburn St Mary. Chairman Adam Brown reports:
“We were all delighted to welcome two well-known
Southdown people, Sharon Pond and Jessica Cross,
who were able to join us for the first time, and a first
class carvery lunch was enjoyed by all. The group
held a brief open meeting after lunch at which we
decided to try to arrange a group trip to the Working
Wool Museum at Willand, and a trip to the British Wool
Marketing Board Centre in South Molton later in the
year. Everybody enjoyed the group lunch and meeting
and a pleasant social time was had by all”.

Members of the East Midlands Group enjoyed a
Christmas lunch together at the Queens Head, Kirkby
la Thorpe. Ruth Paul won the prize for best Christmas
jumper!

East Midlands Christmas lunch

The Lincolnshire Show

The East Midlands Group enjoyed the 2017 Lincs
Show. Members from the East Midlands and beyond
are encouraged to come along and support the
Southdown classes at the 2018 Lincolnshire Show.
The show takes place on June 20-21st and the judge
this year is Mrs Anne Lambert.

NEW SOUTHDOWN CLASSES

There are three shows that have
dedicated classes for Southdown
sheep in 2018 for the first time.

To celebrate the inaugural Southdown classes at the 2017
Lincolnshire Show, East Midlands members got together for
a BBQ - Southdown lamb burgers of course!

The Royal Bath & West (May 30 – June 2
www.bathandwest.co.uk
Hanbury (July 7)
www.hanburyshow.co.uk
in Worcestershire
Minsterley (August 18)
www.minsterleyshow.org.uk
Shropshire’s oldest and most prestigious
one day agricultural show
We are delighted that these shows are putting
on classes for us, so it would be
good if we can get some good numbers
entering this year.

The East Midlands Group has some keen young handlers
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Findon Sheep Fair 2018

AROUND THE REGIONS

The Findon Sheep Fair is keen to promote the Fair and
encourage more breeders to exhibit.

There is a regional Southdown Group within easy
reach of most members of the Southdown Sheep
Society. All members are welcome to attend any
of the regional meetings. For more information
about what is going on in your region, feel free to
make contact with the breeders listed below.

Southdown breeder and Findon Sheep Fair committee
member Graham Langford says: “We try and review
the way the sheep judging operates every year and
we have decided to make a few changes to this year’s
arrangements after listening to you the farmers, and due
to the continued growth of the show.

South West Group
Co-ordinators: Nicole Peart
01209 861356
ellieandbaileypeart@aol.co.uk
Adam & Caroline Brown
01398 361245
adamandcaroline@googlemail.com
			
West Midlands Group
Co-ordinator: Miriam Parker
01743 884483
miriam@livestockwise.co.uk

To allow for the continuing increased numbers of rare
and minority breeds showing we have decided to split
out the Portland breed into a separate section. To avoid
having to increase the number of rings (which would
have impacted on the space available for pens) the
Portlands will alternate with the Shetlands in one ring.
We will not be holding a Group of Three class for either of
these sections. Also, to encourage more Southdown and
other Downland breeds we have added an untrimmed
shearling ewe class and we have also split the ewe lamb
class between those lambs born before the 1st March and
those born on or after 1st March. We have also clarified
the appropriate sections for all breeds of sheep that have
entered over the last few years. However, if your breed
is not specifically mentioned on the entry details page,
please contact us beforehand and we will confirm which
section you should enter under.

Wales Group
Co-ordinators: Gareth Lloyd Hughes
01970 880804
garethlloydhughes@btinternet.com
Dylan Williams
07771 542578
Del2880@yahoo.co.uk
East Midlands Group
Co-ordinator: Sophie Arlott
07899 833157
sophie.arlott@btinternet.com

We hope our changes meet with your approval – we
appreciate that we can’t necessarily keep everyone
happy all the time – but we will continue to monitor all
aspects of the show for the enjoyment of all concerned
as best we can. We have also decided to increase the
entry cost to £3.50 per pen which we hope you will not
find too much as it had been held at £2.50 since 2015.

East Anglia Group
Co-ordinator: Lindsay Dane
01353 721216
lindsay.dane@icloud.com
Beds, Bucks, Herts Group
Co-ordinator: Lesley Mead
01525 270135
lesleyhollybar@btinternet.com

We are considering replacing our Best Presented
Stockperson & Sheep Award with an alternative award
and will provide details of this nearer the time.
This year’s Show takes place on September 9th at
Nepcote Green, Findon.

South of England Group
Co-ordinator: Paul Humphrey
01243 811518
pmhumphrey62@gmail.com

See the Show website for further information and links
to the entry details and entry form, together with links to
facebook and twitter pages. Closing date for entries in
August 6th. www.findonsheepfair.co.uk

2018 NATIONAL SOUTHDOWN SHOW
The 2018 Southdown Sheep Society National Show
takes place at Royal Three Counties Show on Friday
June 15th 2018.
Come along and support the breed! Join us for the
trophy reception following the completion of the
judging.
www.threecounties.co.uk
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YOUNG HANDLERS’ PEN
Young Southdown breeder Jack Bowles from Upton, Gainsborough, Lincs, was featured recently in our Young
Handlers’ Pen. Jack continues to promote the breed and it’s great to get an update from him:
“Hello. I wanted to share my latest achievement with
you. Last year I entered the British Wool Golden Fleece
Competition after winning 1st prize with a Fleece at the
Lincolnshire Show. Even though I didn’t win the Golden
Fleece title I did receive the Stamford Depot Champion 2017
fleece accolade in the Traditional Carpet Fleece Category.
This really is something quite special. Until I started entering
fleeces I didn’t realise how complex the grading of wool is!
It’s amazing how the grader can even establish how healthy
your sheep are through the wool. The knowledge graders
have comes through years of experience - it’s priceless.

Jack’s younger brother Thomas, with Matilda his lamb, ready to make his
mark in the Young Handlers classes

1st prize for a matching pair of ewe lambs. This year I plan to
enter more Southdowns in more classes so I think me and
my support team will be busy.
My little brother has also started showing and he will be
in Young Handlers this year. It’s great that me and my little
brother are able to share such a fantastic hobby together.
Hopefully within a couple of years I will be able to enter the
novice section of the Southdown Flock Competition. I just
need to expand a little more yet.

Jack with his Champion Fleece certificate

As for my fantastic sheep, we are nearly finished lambing.

I hope that you have a successful lambing period and if you
are showing later in the year, good luck.

I have already earmarked a few for entry into Lincs Show in
June where I had some fantastic results last year picking up

Best wishes Farmer Jack”

The Burch Dare Perpetual
Challenge Trophy

Throughout the year, points are accumulated by members
by their participation in shows. Points are awarded too for
the Flock Competition. The principle behind the allocation
of points remains true to the wishes of the Burch Dare
family’s wishes as set out in 1934.

The 2017 results are as follows:
Winner: Wakeham-Dawson & Harmer
(322 points)
Runner-up: Mrs Amy Readhead-Higgins
(178 points)
Third place: Goodwood Estate Co. Ltd
(148 points)

Southdown Sheep Society

Registered Office: Meens Farm, Capps Lane, All Saints, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 0PD
Secretary: Mrs Gail Sprake
Office telephone: 01986 782251 mobile: 07885 777921
secretary@southdownsheepsociety.co.uk   
www.southdownsheepsociety.co.uk
This newsletter is published by the Southdown Sheep Society.
The views contained within it are those of the authors and they should not be construed as the opinion of the Editor or the Society.
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